NUNSENSE II: THE SECOND
COMING
Thursday, July 13
Tommy O’s Playhouse in Hazelhurst, Wisconsin!
Nunsense II: The Second Coming takes place six weeks after the sisters have
staged their first benefit. The sisters are back presenting a “thank-you” show
for all the people who supported them in the past. But now, they’re a bit
slicker, having been “bitten by the theater bug.” Things get off to a rousing
start as the sisters sing “Nunsense, The Magic Word” but before long, chaos
erupts. Two Franciscans come to claim Sister Mary Amnesia (who has won
the Publishers Clearing House Sweepstakes) as one of their own. At the same
time, the nuns hear that a talent scout is in the audience to see them strut
their stuff. From the riotous Bingo game run by Sister Amnesia to the hilarious
duet, “What Would Elvis Do?” to the rousing finale, “There’s Only One Way to
End Your Prayers and That’s to Say Amen!,” this show will have you rolling in
the aisles. Hold onto your Bingo card and settle in for some fun!
Tommy O’s Playhouse is a unique summer playhouse owned by Chicago born
Tom Organiscak. Tom moved to Minocqua with his family when he was very
young. They opened a resort in the area and he spent most of his young life in
the Great Northwoods. He has been involved in all aspects of entertainment
in and around the area for many years. Tom went to a Wisconsin university
and one cold December day he decided to move to Florida, where he started
his own entertainment company, Tommy O Productions. Tom is classically
trained, but he is equally at home in a club atmosphere, with a symphony
orchestra or in a musical stage production. A career highlight resulted in two
performances for His Holiness, Pope John Paul II, with his magnificent solo
offering of the Ave Maria while visiting the Vatican in 1990 and by request of
His Holiness. Tom repeated this honor in June of 2000.
Lunch at Paul Bunyan’s Northwoods Cook Shanty will be included prior to the
performance. Paul Bunyan’s is a unique combination of restaurant, gift shop
and bakery. The ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT lunch is served in a setting with 1890’s
logging camp artifacts and fixtures.
COST PER PERSON: $63.00
Tour includes: Deluxe motorcoach transportation, one meal and reserved
seating for Nunsense II: The Second Coming.
Departure time from Medford
Approximate return time

Krug Tours 715-748-3194

10:00 a.m.
5:45 p.m.
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